
INDICATIONS:

Grade 2 and 3 ankle sprains

Stress fractures of the lower leg

Post-operative use,trauma, Rehabilitation

Stable delayed union or non-union fractures of the distal tibia and fibula

Achilles tendon repairs

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

Application of this device is recommended only when the fracture is demonstrably stable and 

there are acceptable limits of angular and rotational deformity. The determination of when to 

apply the braces rests strictly at the discretion of the treating physician.

This products was designed to complement the variety of medical treatments common to the 

above afflictions. The frequency and duration of use should be determined by your prescribing 

healthcare professional .

For first time application, loosen straps and remove liner from boot.

Place foot in liner and secure with contact closure.Fasten the foot flaps on   

the liner first,making sure they are snug. Wrap and fasten the leg portion

of the liner,again making sure that it is snug from the bottom to top. 

Some trimming of the liner may be necessary to accomplish optimum fit

           ROM AIR WALKER INSTRUCTION

Before appling the brace, please read these instructions completely and carefully. 

.                                              
Correct application is vital to the proper function of the braces .



Spread the uprights using both hands and step into boot, 

aligning uprights with midline of the ankle.

If uprights have plastic tube liner, remove them now and affix upright to liner.

Secure boot straps at the toes and working up the leg.

To adjust range of motion, press the flexion or extension button

and rotate untill the desired degree of flexion or extension is

achieved through the corresponding windows.The"0" lock setting

are used to lock the brace in full extension .

INFLATE 
KNOB

 
DEFLATE 
KNOB

To DEFLATE the air bladder,rotate the valve and loosen

until the air chambers reach a comfortable level.

Slight air loss may be experienced during periods of wear and air can easily be added.

Foam pads are provides to alleviate the problem of excess rubbing and pads can be placed 

either inside the liner or between the liner and the uprights .

Warranty:

The product has a warranty period of one (1) year. 

The warranty covers factory defects and not damages from misuse/maintenance product.
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To INFLATE the air bladder,first please make sure the deflate knob is screwed, press the Inflate 
Knob repeatedly until the air chambers are inflated to a comfortable level.


